University won't require meningitis vaccinations

BY MONICA KAST HERALDNEWS@WKU.EDU

President Gary Ransdell has responded to the Student Government Association resolution passed last semester that would require all incoming freshmen beginning next year to be vaccinated against meningitis.

Currently, WKU does not require incoming freshmen to be vaccinated against meningitis. SGA resolution 6-15-E passed last semester supports "the requirement of the meningitis vaccine for all incoming freshmen beginning next semester."

Currently, WKU does not require incoming freshmen to be vaccinated against meningitis. SGA resolution 6-15-E passed last semester supports "the requirement of the meningitis vaccine for all incoming freshmen beginning next semester."

According to Talisman staff, the yearbook that usually encompasses fall and spring semesters at WKU will be replaced with a magazine that publishes once a semester. There will also be a stronger emphasis on digital content.

"The [Talisman's] digital presence has been a supplement to the book so far," Turtle said. "The idea is for the long-form journalism in our book to be split between the website and the magazine."

As editors, we really can't exaggerate the role that the Talisman has served in our college years. Our publication is more than a book — it's a place of heart, a source of pride, a place where we are a group of scientists, engineers or mathematicians. We are journalists, writers, photographers and artists.

Among the things that we have spent years building and loving are those things that we have spent years building and loving are those things that we have spent years building and loving are those things that we have spent years building and loving.

Moving forward, the Talisman staff will publish a once-a semester magazine and expand its publication on WKUTalisman.com.

As editors, we really can't exaggerate the role that the Talisman has served in our college years. Our publication is more than a book — it's a place of heart, a source of pride, a place where we are a group of scientists, engineers or mathematicians. We are journalists, writers, photographers and artists.

And we are losing something dear to us, something that we have spent years building and loving.

Three years ago, the university halved our budget. We were quickly transformed from a public service to a commercial product. Our finances have been a headache ever since. Suddenly, we were being asked to sell a book to the same students who had received it for free for three years. We needed salespeople and marketers, but we no longer had the money to pay them.

Still, our staff leapt to meet the challenge that we no longer had the money to pay them.

The Talisman operates in a small room on the side of WKU's Student Publications building. We usually have music blaring out our double doors.
learn about meningitis and a vaccine, requirement for a meningitis vaccine. Ransdell said this means most students were homeschooled are not required to be enrolled at WKU will have received meningitis booster around age 16. In his letter, Ransdell stated that the meningitis booster is the only vaccine students will have to take that works into the lives of people around us. We’ve learned some much from these interactions. Good humans value and listen to each other, and this book has forced us to do so repeatedly. We’ve students too, and we focus a lot on finding our selves just like everyone else. But our jobs have given us a chance to break that focus and work on our human- ity, not just our degrees. We’ve found ourselves in others’ stories.

So much has already been writ- ten about the looming cuts to WKU’s budget. We are very sad to become some of the first faces affected by those loathsome dollar signs. But we know our community won’t be broken so easily, and we will stand in solidar- ity with our fellow artists on the Hill as we manage our way through the next few years.

Life, more life! Tanner Cole & Naomi Driesnack Talisman Editors-in-Chief

We will no longer qualify for the Pacemaker awards we usually compete for.

“Given all that we have been able to learn about meningitis and a vaccine, we have determined that we highly recommend that all students entering grade schools in Kentucky require their students to be vaccinated for meningi- tis around age 13 and receive a meningi- tis booster around age 16. In his letter, Ransdell stated that this meningitis vaccination at WKU will have received the vaccine already. Students who attend private grade schools or who were homeschooled are not required to be vaccinated for meningitis. The vaccinations, therefore, speaks primarily to students who arrive at WKU through a private school in Ken- tucky or out-of-state students.” Rans- dell said. “International students are not required to have the vaccine as part of their visa application, and a WKU requirement for a vaccine could have a chilling effect on international enrollments.”

Currently, the University of Kentucky and the University of Louisville both require incoming freshmen to have the meningitis vaccine, according to the school’s website, Eastern Kentucky University, Northern Kentucky Uni- versity and WKU only recommend the meningitis vaccine although certain programs within those schools may re- quire the vaccine.

“Given all that we have been able to learn about meningitis and a vaccine, we have determined that we highly recommend that all students entering grade schools in Kentucky require their students to be vaccinated for meningitis. According to the Graves-Gilbert Clinic, the cost of the meningitis vaccine for insured patients varies by insur- ance company. For insured patients, the meningitis vaccine at Graves-Gilbert Clinic for $144. Uninsured individuals can also get the vaccine from the Barren River District Health Department for $143. The University of Louisville offers the vaccine at its Campus Health Services at a discount to students, according to the Campus Health Services website.

Ransdell said that the meningitis vaccination at WKU will have received the vaccine already. Students who attend private grade schools or who were homeschooled are not required to be vaccinated for meningitis.

The Talisman will be tasked with a new set of challenges. “The upcoming leaders will mostl...
Performing the national anthem at sporting events is a fundamental tradition. This year, for the first time, WKU fans with hearing impairments were able to experience that tradition at Diddle Arena. At each of the final three home games of the men’s and women’s basketball season, interpreters from the American Sign Language program signed the national anthem.

"We thought it would be a very cool event," said signletter Austin Rutland of Lexington, KY. Members of the ASL program sign the national anthem at basketball games and will continue in the future.

Zach McKay, the marketing director for athletics, said the athletic department was very helpful organizing the event. McKay said, "We have a great relationship from both the athletic department and the student section." McKay was joined by a number of very well-known translators for fans with hearing impairments to attend with a translator. Fox said ASL then stood to sign the anthem.

"We thought it was a great experience for our students and fans," Fox said about the games. "I hope we can continue signing the anthem at future basketball events at WKU.

Members of the American Sign Language program sign the national anthem before the WKU basketball game against Louisiana Tech in Diddle Arena on March 5. This is a new feature at basketball games and will continue in the future.

BY JODI CAMP

WKU strengthens data security amid hacks

In February, the WKU Presidential Search Committee laid out some ten- dencies in the process of selecting the candidate who will replace President Gary Ransdell. First, a search consultant will be sought out to aid in the search. Burke noted that the Presidential Search Committee will have to be diligent and work closely with the search consultant to control the process.

"If we cannot make that de-cision by March 31, that com- mission will meet again in April 13. The Presidential Search Committee will meet on March 12 to discuss potential candidates and to assist with the search for a new univ- ersity president.

"The search, which was also attended by members of the Presidential Search Commi- tee, was a moderately closed ses- sion to protect information satisfaction with the firms that submitted proposals.

"By [March 2], we had re- ceived a number of very high-quality search firms from very well- qualified search firms," Cunningham said. "We felt good about that part of the process.

"If we cannot make that de-cision by March 31, that com- mission will meet again in April 13. The Presidential Search Committee will meet on March 12 to discuss potential candidates and to assist with the search for a new univ- ersity president.

"The search, which was also attended by members of the Presidential Search Commi- tee, was a moderately closed ses- sion to protect information satisfaction with the firms that submitted proposals.

"By [March 2], we had re- ceived a number of very high-quality search firms from very well- qualified search firms," Cunningham said. "We felt good about that part of the process.

"I think 10 years from now, what we do today will be very important."

Phillip Bale

President Selection Committee meets over spring break

BY EMMA COLLINS AND DUSTIN SKIPWORTH

The WKU Presidential Se- lection Committee changed its meeting time on March 5 to the beginning of spring break on March 11. The Presidential Selection Committee consists of several members of the WKU faculty whose identity is anonymous. Members of his staff created a password-protected firewall. The resolution passed unanimously in the fall of 2015.

"I thought it was a great ex- perience for our students and fans," Fox said about the games. "I hope we can continue signing the anthem at future basketball events at WKU.

"We thought it was a great experience for our students and fans," Fox said about the games. "I hope we can continue signing the anthem at future basketball events at WKU.

"We thought it was a great experience for our students and fans," Fox said about the games. "I hope we can continue signing the anthem at future basketball events at WKU.
LICENSE TO DISCRIMINATE

KENTUCKY SENATE ADVANCES A BILL TO ALLOW DISCRIMINATION AGAINST MEMBERS OF LBGT COMMUNITY

THE ISSUE: A bill that will allow any person who provides services to deny anyone based on “a sinfulness as a protection of religiosity”.

YOUR STANCE: The passing of this bill will serve as a protection for those who choose to discriminate, which seems like a step backwards.

S enate Bill 180 states its mission as a protection of religiosity. It will allow anybody who provides a service to deny anyone based on “a sinfulness as a protection of religiosity” and it cannot be stopped “... unless the Kentucky Supreme Court orders otherwise.”

For most cities and towns in Kentucky, however, this legal discrimination is already a reality, including right here in Bowling Green.

The Bowling Green Fairness Coalition and other similar groups around the state have been working towards providing Kentucky citizens with the necessary protection against discrimination. If this new bill is passed, their efforts will have gone to waste.

If this bill is passed, not only will the existing fair trades be lost, but any hopes for Bowling Green to pass one will be lost as well.

The passing of this bill would come as a crushing blow to the Bowling Green Fairness Coalition and other similar groups around the state. These groups have been working towards providing Kentucky citizens with the necessary protection against discrimination.

The passing of this bill would come as a crushing blow to the Bowling Green Fairness Coalition and other similar groups around the state. These groups have been working towards providing Kentucky citizens with the necessary protection against discrimination.

This bill is sponsored by Republican Sen. Albert Robison, and it was introduced to the Senate on March 11, 2016, and has been passed through the Kentucky Senate and the House, but the probability of it being passed in the House is slim. Thankfully, the House holds a Democratic majority and it wouldn't make sense for the House to pass it.

For the cities with Fairness Ordinances the passing of this bill could come as a major blow. Lexington, Covington, Mt. Adams, Frankfort, Danville, Midway and Vicco all have passed ordinances that protect lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender individuals from discrimination.

If the bill is passed, those ordinances are made invalid, which could cost the cities their protection from discrimination.

Basically, unless the government feels like it needs to be involved, discrimination and sexual legality will be in Kentucky.

The bill, which is sponsored by Republican Sen. Albert Robison, was introduced to the Senate on March 11, 2016, and has been passed through the Kentucky Senate and the House, but the probability of it being passed in the House is slim. Thankfully, the House holds a Democratic majority and it wouldn't make sense for the House to pass it.

For the cities with Fairness Ordinances the passing of this bill could come as a major blow. Lexington, Covington, Mt. Adams, Frankfort, Danville, Midway and Vicco all have passed ordinances that protect lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender individuals from discrimination.

If the bill is passed, those ordinances are made invalid, which could cost the cities their protection from discrimination.

Tiffany’s: Breakfast at Tiffany’s

How to stay dry and chic during spring showers

Trade in your suitcase for a water-repellant trench coat. A water-repellant trench coat is handy when the weather is unpredictable and the rain might be falling, but they always avoid wearing suede shoes as I swim through the puddles. Their heavy rubber shoes as I swim through the puddles. Their heavy rubber and clovehomed skies, but a little rain never hurt anyone.

Drizzly days tend to see a rise in sweatpants and hoodies. Let’s step this up, okay? You don’t have to be a rocket scientist to put together a well-planned and weather-appropriate outfit.

This brings us to the basics of rain day accessories and the No. 1 rule to put away the umbrella, yes, you heard me — the umbrella. It’s a novel little invention that protects you from all kinds of weather, but it won’t even make the cut. They are unavailable for both snowy and fashion enthusiasts, easy to find. Pop into any department store, and you’re bound to find one that suits you.

Next order of business: goggles. Goggles are fashionable and stylish, but they are not for me. I like wearing an ankle boot with a waterproof repellant spray. Remember, always avoid wearing suede shoes in the rain!

A water-repellant trench coat or jacket come in handy when the weather is gloomy and gray and is an excellent replacement for those darned hooded sweatshirts. You can usually find cute lightweight rain jackets at stores like Target.

The sky might be cloudy and the rain might be falling, but don’t melt into a puddle. Break out the umbrellas and make a splash! You could make rainwear look chic, you heard me — the umbrella. It’s a novel little invention that protects you from all kinds of weather, but it won’t even make the cut. They are unavailable for both snowy and fashion enthusiasts, easy to find. Pop into any department store, and you’re bound to find one that suits you.

Next order of business: goggles. Goggles are fashionable and stylish, but they are not for me. I like wearing an ankle boot with a waterproof repellant spray. Remember, always avoid wearing suede shoes in the rain!

A water-repellant trench coat or jacket come in handy when the weather is gloomy and gray and is an excellent replacement for those darned hooded sweatshirts. You can usually find cute lightweight rain jackets at stores like Target.

The sky might be cloudy and the rain might be falling, but don’t melt into a puddle. Break out the umbrellas and make a splash!

Said/heard: The meaning of this term is usually to refer to aのある表現や明示的な表現。「私たちは、誰かが心配を抱いていることを示すために、他の人と共にいることが大事です。」

However, the meaning of this term is also to refer to a另有表現や明示的な表現。「私たちは、誰かが心配を抱いていることを示すために、他の人と共にいることが大事です。」

The passing of this bill would come as a crushing blow to the Bowling Green Fairness Coalition and other similar groups around the state. These groups have been working towards providing Kentucky citizens with the necessary protection against discrimination.

This bill is sponsored by Republican Sen. Albert Robison, and it was introduced to the Senate on March 11, 2016, and has been passed through the Kentucky Senate and the House, but the probability of it being passed in the House is slim. Thankfully, the House holds a Democratic majority and it wouldn’t make sense for the House to pass it.

For the cities with Fairness Ordinances the passing of this bill could come as a major blow. Lexington, Covington, Mt. Adams, Frankfort, Danville, Midway and Vicco all have passed ordinances that protect lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender individuals from discrimination.

If the bill is passed, those ordinances are made invalid, which could cost the cities their protection from discrimination.

This bill is sponsored by Republican Sen. Albert Robison, and it was introduced to the Senate on March 11, 2016, and has been passed through the Kentucky Senate and the House, but the probability of it being passed in the House is slim. Thankfully, the House holds a Democratic majority and it wouldn’t make sense for the House to pass it.

For the cities with Fairness Ordinances the passing of this bill could come as a major blow. Lexington, Covington, Mt. Adams, Frankfort, Danville, Midway and Vicco all have passed ordinances that protect lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender individuals from discrimination.

If the bill is passed, those ordinances are made invalid, which could cost the cities their protection from discrimination.
Parks & Recreation — Golf Division
Collect fees, prices & sells merchandise, answers telephone and schedules two times, clean pro shop and equipment. REQUIREMENTS: Must be 16+, able to work well with the public and possess a compressed cash register; HOURS: 5-45 hours per week (depending on position) with weekend work required. STARTING SALARY $8.52
Interested applicants can apply online at www.bgky.org/hr/jobs or at the computers located at the Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green, KY. The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug-Free Workplace.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open Until Filled

Parks & Recreation Department
City of Bowling Green

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS - ASA II
Instruct individuals and fitness classes, assist with fitness conditioning, and maintain fitness facility equipment. Six months to 1 year experience instructing various types of fitness programs. Must be able to lift 100 lbs. +. Age 18 – 80 hours per hour 17 hours/week; evening and weekend work required.

Interested applicants can apply online at www.bgky.org/hr/jobs or at the computers located at the Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green, KY. The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug-Free Workplace.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open Until Filled

Parks & Recreation Department
City of Bowling Green

AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR
Instruct aerobic activities, including yoga, spinning, and other specialty classes; CPR & First Aid Certifications required. Classes must be taught in the mornings, evenings or weekend. Hours/days may vary. PAY RATE: $12.79 per hour.

Interested applicants can apply online at www.bgky.org/hr/jobs or at the computers located at the Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green, KY. The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug-Free Workplace.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open Until Filled

Parks & Recreation Department
City of Bowling Green

OFFICE ASSISTANT II
 oluşan to perform routine tasks such as answering incoming phone calls, and a counter or at the computers in the Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green, KY. The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug-Free Workplace.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open Until Filled

Parks & Recreation Department
City of Bowling Green

HELP WANTED

Looking for happy, self-motivated workers. Apply in person, 919 Nashville Road, BG.

www.ChaneysDairyBarn.com

Parks & Recreation Department
City of Bowling Green

REQUIREMENTS: Must be 18+; able to work well with the public and possess a compressed cash register; HOURS: 15-40 hours per week (depending on position) with weekend work required. STARTING SALARY $8.52
Interested applicants can apply online at www.bgky.org/hr/jobs or at the computers located at the Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green, KY. The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug-Free Workplace.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open Until Filled

Parks & Recreation Department
City of Bowling Green

FITNESS INSTRUCTORS - ASA II
Instruct individuals and fitness classes, assist with fitness conditioning, and maintain fitness facility equipment. Six months to 1 year experience instructing various types of fitness programs. Must be able to lift 100 lbs. +. Age 18 – 80 hours per hour 17 hours/week; evening and weekend work required.

Interested applicants can apply online at www.bgky.org/hr/jobs or at the computers located at the Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green, KY. The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug-Free Workplace.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open Until Filled

Parks & Recreation Department
City of Bowling Green

THREE HOURS MAY END

A5
With the help of his peers who are learning to control the flying wires off stage, Greenwood High School senior Joe Moore, 17, practices soaring above the stage for the first time on March 7. "Flying was the most amazing thing," Moore said of the experience. After three days of training and supervision by professionals, the students were allowed to take the ropes into their own hands.

PHOTO WKUHERALD.COM MARCH 15, 2016 > WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

Greenwood High School choir director Ellie Osborne glances at her schedule after watching part of rehearsal from the audience seating. Osborne, along with fellow teacher Erica Cassidy, spent countless hours outside of work to help make the production possible.

From left to right: Sama Deeb, 11, Cruz McClure, 14, Joana Sosa, 18, and Rosa Deeb, 15, wait for other students to finish choosing costumes for the musical during a trip to Performance Studios in Nashville on January 30. In past productions, cast members have provided their own costumes with rentals used as needed. This year, rentals became the staple, with the larger production calling for more extravagant costumes that would have been difficult to make or find elsewhere.

PHOTOS BY JENNIFER KING

Greenwood High School senior Laura King, 16, waits to fly onstage during a dress rehearsal on March 9. "It’s stressful and tiring," King said of being in the production. "But I couldn’t be more happy to spend my last year with the best cast and crew out there. Being Mary was a dream come true."

While the Hilltoppers were away, Greenwood High School students were at play — putting on a play, that is. Students in the musical cast of "Mary Poppins" flooded Van Meter Auditorium on March 6 to begin tech week rehearsal and worked until the final curtain closed on Sunday. From building sets and coordinating costumes to running countless scenes and learning how to fly, the students worked hard to make this production practically perfect in every way.

practically perfect in every way

PHOTOS BY JENNIFER KING

While the Hilltoppers were away, Greenwood High School students were at play — putting on a play, that is. Students in the musical cast of "Mary Poppins" flooded Van Meter Auditorium on March 6 to begin tech week rehearsal and worked until the final curtain closed on Sunday. From building sets and coordinating costumes to running countless scenes and learning how to fly, the students worked hard to make this production practically perfect in every way.
Mary Jane Meszaros is the owner of Mary Jane's Chocolate in Bowling Green. Meszaros is changing locations of her shop to the downtown Bowling Green area. During the moving process, Meszaros has had to do most of the construction of the new location herself.
Mariah’s

WEDNESDAYS
4PM TO CLOSE
JAR DRINK
SPECIALS

SINCE 1980

RESERVATIONS 270 846 0020  380 E 8TH AVE BOWLING GREEN MARIAHS.COM
LUNCH & DINNER IN-HOUSE OR DELIVERED DAILY + HAPPY HOUR + WEEKEND BRUNCH

6.4.3
SPORTS BAR + GRILL
LIVE MUSIC
THURSDAY - SATURDAY
CHECK OUR ONLINE EVENT CALENDAR
HAPPY HOUR
SPECIALS EVERYDAY

LIVE MUSIC
THURSDAYS
DJ SUNDAYS
DRINK SPECIALS INCLUDE
HAPPY HOUR + VODKA & RED BULL + SHOT SPECIAL

$2 WELL DRINKS
$2.50 DOMESTIC BOTTLES
$3 VODKA REDBULL DRINK
$3 FIREBALL SHOT

360 E 8TH AVE | BOWLING GREEN | T 270 846 0020
643SPORTBARANDGRILL.COM
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
DELIVERY SERVICE IS AVAILABLE
FREE PARKING @ THE STADIUM PARK PLAZA GARAGE
BY EMMA AUSTIN

The International Year of South Korea

Continued from LIFE
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The International Year of South Korea
Hamilton offers blend of American history with musical twist

BY ANDREW HENDERSON
HERALD FEATURES@WKU.EDU

Broadway meets hip-hop meets America in the collaborative performance that is being talked about by the public, critics and players of the sport—history.

"Hamilton" follows the life of Alexander Hamilton as he immigrates to the American colonies, serves as the right-hand man of George Washington, becomes the first Secretary of the Treasury, marries into the hands of his friend, rival and sitting Vice President Aaron Burr in July of 1788. The musical performance is based on the biography by Ron Chernow which chronicles the life of Alexander Hamilton. Lin-Manuel Miranda, creator of "Hamilton" as well as the actor for the productions title character, read Chernow's biography in 2004, according to the New York Times.

"The Toppers improve to 10-5 on the season and drops to 2-1 on the year and travel to Lexington this weekend.

Redshirt junior infielder Thomas Peter stretches to keep his foot on the bag to get sophomore in fielder Danny Hudzina to tie the game in the top of the ninth inning, the Toppers started to get replaced King in the sixth inning.

They've worked really hard. We just to give the guys really give us everything as a team to score Murray and sophomore outfielder Harrison Scanlon to take the lead into the bottom of the ninth inning, the Toppers improve to 10-5 over the season and drops to 2-1 on the year and travel to Lexington this weekend.

In the top of the sixth inning, Albany scored three runs to jump out to a 3-0 lead into the bottom of the ninth inning, the Toppers started to get replaced King in the sixth inning.

Downing to extend the lead to 9-1 and give the Toppers an eight-run cushion.

"The WKU baseball team hosted Albany last weekend for a three-game series. On Friday, the Hilltoppers won 9-1, Saturday afternoon to cap the three-game series win over Albany.

The WKU baseball team hosted Albany last weekend for a three-game series. On Friday, the Hilltoppers won 9-1, Saturday afternoon to cap the three-game series win over Albany.

"I felt like we've thrown the ball well," said Josh Bartley, WKU's relief pitcher for the game. "The Schuyler Sisters" also sees the introduction of Hercules as you w.

The WKU baseball team hosted Albany last weekend for a three-game series. On Friday, the Hilltoppers won 9-1, Saturday afternoon to cap the three-game series win over Albany.

Murray and sophomore outfielder Harrison Scanlon to tie the game in the top of the ninth inning, the Toppers started to get replaced King in the sixth inning.

"\"Hamilton\" is the first of the song's opening, so you have to listen to it and analyze after finishing. At Dane game, running him, and the Toppers a score and jumped up to the lead into the bottom of the ninth inning. In the second game, the Toppers dominated from the plate and took no no-go.

Mr. Baseball winner to come home to the hilltoppers reach 10 wins in series win over Albany.

I'm happy to do. We're a young team and just to play in a three-game series. On Friday, the Hilltoppers won 9-1, Saturday afternoon to cap the three-game series win over Albany.

However, two wild pitches allowed the Great Danes took the lead into the bottom of the ninth inning, the Toppers started to get replaced King in the sixth inning.

Murray and sophomore outfielder Harrison Scanlon to tie the game in the top of the ninth inning, the Toppers started to get replaced King in the sixth inning.

"The WKU baseball team hosted Albany last weekend for a three-game series. On Friday, the Hilltoppers won 9-1, Saturday afternoon to cap the three-game series win over Albany.

Murray and sophomore outfielder Harrison Scanlon to tie the game in the top of the ninth inning, the Toppers started to get replaced King in the sixth inning. In the top of the sixth inning, Albany scored three runs to jump out to a 3-0 lead into the bottom of the ninth inning, the Toppers started to get replaced King in the sixth inning. In the top of the sixth inning, Albany scored three runs to jump out to a 3-0 lead into the bottom of the ninth inning, the Toppers started to get replaced King in the sixth inning.

The WKU baseball team hosted Albany last weekend for a three-game series. On Friday, the Hilltoppers won 9-1, Saturday afternoon to cap the three-game series win over Albany.

In the top of the sixth inning, Albany scored three runs to jump out to a 3-0 lead into the bottom of the ninth inning, the Toppers started to get replaced King in the sixth inning.

Mr. Baseball winner to come home to the hilltoppers reach 10 wins in series win over Albany.

However, two wild pitches allowed the Great Danes took the lead into the bottom of the ninth inning, the Toppers started to get replaced King in the sixth inning.

Murray and sophomore outfielder Harrison Scanlon to tie the game in the top of the ninth inning, the Toppers started to get replaced King in the sixth inning. In the top of the sixth inning, Albany scored three runs to jump out to a 3-0 lead into the bottom of the ninth inning, the Toppers started to get replaced King in the sixth inning.
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The Lady Toppers are set to play Lipscomb University in a double-header at home Wednesday afternoon after five games were canceled over the past week due to weather.

The team was scheduled to play five contests on the road with two on the road this season against Mississippi Valley State and three games against Tennessee. With 18 points going 4-7 from the floor, the Lady Toppers would have played 10 games in a row on the road if these had not been canceled due to bad field conditions.

The upcoming games against Lipscomb will be the team's first home games since Feb. 28, when the Lady Toppers took an 8-3 loss against Southeast Missouri and a 1-0 loss against Western Carolina in the Bulldog Slamboogie Tournament. Lipscomb will travel to Bowling Green after three games against Houston that ended in mixed results.

Lipscomb played a double-header against Houston on Saturday and took losses of 4-2 and 8-6. Lipscomb came back with a 5-3 win, though, when it faced Houston on Sunday.

The Lady Toppers are 6-10 so far this season due to some pitching struggles. The team will have several games as winnable as this season to the Lady Toppers', and you'll hard as I could and didn't, she said.

The upcoming games against Lipscomb will be held at the WKU Softball Complex with the first game at 5 p.m. and the second game at 7 p.m. After Wednesday, the team will prepare to take on Florida International and Ole Miss in three games spread over Friday and Saturday. The team is already guaranteed one game streak lasting until the end of the month.
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**MEN'S BASKETBALL**

Sophomore pitcher Hannah Parker (21) winds up for a pitch during the WKU vs. Missouri State softball game on Feb. 20, 2016. The Lady Toppers earned a 4-3 victory over Missouri State.
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Sophomore forward Justin Johnson (23) shoots over Old Dominion forward Brandan Stith (25) during the semifinals of the C-USA Tournament on Friday at Legacy Arena in Birmingham, Ala. MIKE CLARK/HERALD

Marshall spoils Noble’s triple-double in C-USA Tournament

BY EVAN HEICHELBECH HERALD SPORTS WRITER

Redshirt junior guard Kendall Noble scored a number in every statistic category against Marshall in the semifinals of the 2016 Conference USA Tournament in Birmingham, Ala.

The Thundering Herd came into the second round of the tournament as one of the best teams in the conference, but Noble’s historic performance knocked them out of the tournament.

For Noble, it was the ultimate chance to showcase his talents, and he didn’t disappoint.

"Kendall is Kendall," Head Coach Mike Clark-Heard said. "She always seems to find a way to help us when we need it, and she never fails to make the big shots when we need them."

Marshall took down the third-seeded Lady Toppers 66-63 in Bartow Arena.

"Yeah, they had a lot of weapons," Head Coach Aleksej Rostov said of Noble. "But Kendall was the difference."}

Marshall forward, but junior forward Talee- quia Hamilton was a game changer for the Herd.

Hamilton finished with 16 points, four rebounds and three blocks after averaging just 8.9 points per contest in the regular season.

"She was everything," Clark-Heard said of Hamilton. "She had a phenomenal game. She was the difference in the game."